
40uigusta Dobbins, Mistake.
Atigusta Dobbins bad reached a certain

ap,;•in othei words which are more ext.
proem than) agreeable to ladies of her

itlemt she, was an old maid ! But, that
was notthe only di/Saul ty,she was homely;
that is jfpeople who have a tallow Com-
plexion, covered with frockl6, a square
faee, a uturned-up7 nose, a large. month,,
a pair of bright, watery-blue, "squint"
eyes, and a head ofred hair, can be called
homely. ; ,

However, she was not yet despairing
about finding a man to suit her taste,
thintgli she was "wide awake" to the fact
that eVery day her chances were 'growing
beautifully less. She must do something
desperate, and that speedily! Looking'
over' her Herald one morning she ob-
served the following •

t:tAgentleman in goodcircumstances wishes
to correspond with some lady Who Is matri-
raciniatty inclined. •

"Ah ;that is me--it means me," she
exClitimed, just as plainly as if it bad
said 'Augusta Dobbins, Mr. Harrold
Mountejoy Iwishes to arite to yett
will repiy iinmediately." '

Seizing her pen, she set about writing
a tetter: Ope, two. three or four were
written berate she fotind one which suited '
Lei wind entirely. Here it is verbatim:

„gsMYDE4II MIL lIARIZOLD MONTEJOY.
---,Your very sensible, wise, and express-
ive,advertiSement in to-day's ileridd has
induced me,to take thy pen and intioduce
xoyself-to•You, though I fear that you will
aluiest believe that I am lacking, in mai-
denly dOeacy by so'doing. But I hope
mit, for my -brow is covered with warm
blushes even now.

"Mr. Mountejoy, I am" a lady, still
young; who possesses a large property,
considered beautiful (as my numberless
friends assure me), and excessively re-
fined. I 1 am sure heart will speak to
heart and mind to mind, in our corres-
pondencei and that many delightful, en-
chanting echoeswill be awakened thereby.

"I shall live in agony until I hear from
you. I Your own devoted,

AUGUSTA DOBBINS."
In dun time a reply was received, stat-

ing that the gentleman was put 28 'years
(ad, and all other particulars! concerning
him. He also wished to see"Alifs Dol7.
bins" immediately. But Augusta would
not listen to that; she feareu that when
be should really see what "numberless"
(because; there have never been any to
number);' admirers called beautiful, he
would step out. So she wrote to him
thathe must not visit her at her parents,
because they would object ; and she was
quite delighted with the part of his next
epistle which referred to it •

"My ;DARLING AUGUSTA.—Nothing
would snit, me better than to meet yogi at
Fifth street after dark, where no friends
could spy, and from where we could go
and have the ceremony performed.

"Do not forget to come, my angel, at
eleven o'clock on Friday eveniug."

"So toon—se soon !" she exclaimed
gleefull'. "Sorely this match was made
in-heaven. How. happy tam."

-As this was'such au extra occasion,she
concluded to indulge beset'. Accord-
ingly she boug,hherselfa red "waterfall,"
a boa oi'"Alabaster," and a bottle of pink
dye.. he was going to paint..

Alrladn the grateful evening came she
stood before the glass, surveying, with
eomplete Satisfaction, her blood-red cheeks
and streaked' brow. She tied on her
"love of a hat," a nice little jockey, with
a yelloW plume and a bunch of- red flow.
ers, and.a blue cloak, which had belonged
to. her! grand-mother. The night was
rather dark, but not sufficiently to dia.courage her.

" When she reached the spot, some one
said : ' -

"Cs !this you, dear Augusta ?"

"It is, dear Harrold," she murmured.
"Are you quite ready ? Allow me to

beip yen in," and he helped her into the
carriage managing to squeeze her hand
in (lulu, a lover-like style, though it al:
most madeher scream oat 'with pain for
bis hand was like a vice.

After a few moment's ride he stopped,
lifted her oat, and they both'went into a
bouseL • •

Here she still kept her two veils down,
and pliirsisted in keeping them down all
through the ceremony, which, strange to
say, did not seem to annoy her lover in
the least.

"Nydear Augusta," he whispered, at
the Conclusion of the ceremony, lifting
her veil. Her eyes fell on his face, she
sprang backwards, leaving the veil in his
band, and -shouted :

"You—you infernal I I ain't married
to yeti," shaking her fist in close proz-
bnity with his luckless face.

"Ye, you aro
"I ain't ! I won't be ! Did you dare,"

turning to the minister, "marry me to

Mini?"
"I did, madam—you gave your con-

sent. in a pretty loud voice," he' returned
In affirm tone. 1

"Did I know it was him? Get out,
you impostor, you vagabond What
right had yot to advertise ?"

di Just as good as ,anybody," was the
response. "I am as.good as a white gen-
tlenian, and I never told you that I was
opal
;:tlon black scoundrel, you imp ofsa-

tinr she exclaimed, making it rush for
tit% door, "to impose on an unsuspecting
girlin that style," and out into the street
she went, flying homeward, and the great
birly "niggey,", "Harrold Mouotejoy,"

aftey her.
It was a race.lor life, but she gained

it. i However, le-presented himself at

lor door next morning, and she was

<

forced to sell her gitiaterfal4, endpoints,"
her "turkeSs and ghickees" which all
amounted tolifty-twd dollars and I.l.ree
cents, whichishe paid him to withd'aw
his claim. Glad of thetschnnge, he took
the money and left for part 4 unknown...

Since then she has ceased to take the
Herald, and looks upon fsmatrimonial
notices" as traps set for the feet of inno•
sent victims. But even now she some-
times sighs when she thinks how ;splen-
didly i•Mrs. j Harrold Montejoy" iwould
have sounded had he only been white.
4,Who wouldn't he a Good Templar P

•

We understand that the young ladies
of several counties in this State have mu-
tually agreed to kiss the Lips ofthe young
temperance men, to see if ihey have been
tampering with iquor. Just imagine a
beautiful young girl approaching the
younn . temperance man, with all the dig-
nity of an executive of6cM., and the in-
nocence of a dove, with the charge :

"Mr. ---, the ladies b6lieve that you
are in the habit of tampering with liquor,
and have appointed me to examine_you
according 'to- our established rules; are
you willing ?" .

You nod acquiesenco. She gently
steps close to you, lays her soft, white
arms around your peek, dashes back her
raven curls, raises her sylph-like form on
-her tip toes, herbossn against your own,
her angelic features lilt up with a smile
as sweet as heai4n Olaces licr rich, rosy,
pouty, sweet, sugar, molasses, honey, but-
ter, eggs, sunflower, strawberry, lilly,
rosebud, honey-ackle, tart, cream, baby-
juniper, appleipe, peach-Pudding, apple-
dumpling, ,inger. bread, nectar lips tr .*ainst
yours and°—(oll Jerusalem!) Hurrah
for the girls and the Maine law, and death
to all opposition ! Wj.e hope the fair
daughters of Eve in this place will mei
at once jolt) the armoOtuetit.

A BEAuTiFur SCENE.—Night is upon
the earth. Darkoess rests in the valley
and on the hilltop.

But the moon rising; and clearing away
the clouds, dispels the glooni. As she
rolls onward, the stars gather around her.
Come with me sod; look upon a scene of
intensely exciting interest.Enter this chamber softly—it is the
sanctuary of innocence—the abode of
love and peace.' Bending beside a table,
behold a maiden--a blooming girl of six-
teen-7-ms her knees. Her cherry lips
move

'
her gracefuliform is swaying to and

fro. She is laboring under an excitement.
The cool air gushes in upon her through
the lattice. Could we view a more in-
teresting pictura?

Was that a word or a long drawn sigh ?

Listen, again
"Ah !
Can she ibe unconscious • of our pres-

ence ? Her hand gropes on the floor.
Has she loOt ti jewel 7 tier dark eye in
wild frenzy fla4ies. The sweet smile has
vanished from' her features. But lo! it
returns le triumph. She speaks !

"Nary V Mary, !—I'VE KILLED THAT
nOLD BUG AT LAST.

Ai „ 1 i WANTED.—''21 " J.I. UNIUE:a" .. Paris-
ian writer' tells; this droll story of an
American at Rome : A celebrated- pork

ilcontractor or the federal army presented
himself a a tort time back at a sculptor's
atelier in ome, and stated his intention
of sending a durable memento of himself
to adorn his native place in Atnerica.
With an ainiable candor he explained to
the artist hat he. had Begun lifvs a poor
boy selling match-es, add by lucky specu-
lations had attained to his present gigan-
tic greatnss. '•Now," he continued,
"I've seen a munitneut in this city as
suits my views to a ni ety—a kiudcr col-
umn with; little figur s runnid"up all
around it, land a chap it the top.' "fira-
jan's column," sug,g rted the artist
"Vraps it, may be; nd I %visit you to
sculp me jes such ano her, a workin' out
the whole of my bio raff, beginning at
the bottom with aqy sellio' matches
and then keep on winding it up till it
ends with me in an - eisy attitood at the
top."

why did_l marry
;for it's meself that's
ler since the blessed
I,annigan siat me to

lbwel„" replied Pat,
I may livo to see

ividoW weeping over
!veil; me•—tltio, by

I bow you git along

Pat, and
ye, justtell me that—J,
had to maintain ye do
day that father O'n
yer home. ' Swate
"en' it's Mesilf hopes,

the day that you're a
the cowld sod that k'
Saint Patrick, I'll scr
widout mc, ho'bey."

WHAT IS A CONSERVATIVE?--W e
once saw hini.define& thus : iia man
sits on the shivt-sail of progress and Cries
out whoa ! Wh OA! WllO-0 0 0-A, there
you'll carry us to the devil togetherl"—
The Lewistan'(Maine) dournalcst ads
the definition,' and tells a few thinn,s that
conserr:atires have

times, the
:

; 's, t..econsarvatives piarty.
when strong .enungh to enforce itswill,
has been a party of persecution. te poi-
soned Socrates; lit 'crucified Christ; it
threw the Christians to the wild bests
in the Romanlimpitheatre ". it establ&hed;

the; Intiuisition; forced' Galileo to eon
fetql that the eirth stands stilt ; it laid its
paralyzing hand upon Columbus ; kin.
tiled the fires of Steittifild ; it gibb'eted
QUakerso j it hung Bliptists; it persoeulted
Askivright ; latir Miedl at' Fulton; it
adored American slavery; it believes in
Imperialism and. opposes :Universal Suf-
frage to-Iday. lit 'always 'was, it is now,
and always will be, like a purblind' bat,
terrified; at the breaking of the dawn,
fearful that this universe is ;to be given
over with the rising of the-iun i tOinex4tingatsliable conflagration."

Worricm.
HENRY aNATIL NO. 99, June Turm, 1865,in

the Common Pleas of Pot.
GITTY ANN SNA TEL-) ter eennty.t.ibel In Rivo:ce;
To Gitty Ann Snath,Respondent above-named. Please
take node., that a subpoemt and alias subpoona having
.been issued and returned nihil ; you are hereby r•
gutted to appear on the finii day of next Court, the
ISt h day ofDee'ber nexti toansn'er to the abore com.
plain! made in this case. L. Sh

Coudersport, Nor. 6, tc II

DrVOrt.CE NOTICV.
CAMPBELL A. ) No.96,.inneTerm.lBBs',

pi ) to the Common Pleas
MARY M I'ARRER. )ofPotter county, Libel

in Divorce. fro Mary M. Porker, Respondent above-
named. Plea ,c take.mitne that a subpoena and alhiq
athpoenas ligivinbeen iSSIledand returned nihil ; you
are hereby niquired to almearou the first dar of benCourt,'the 18th of Decetnher neat, to :tnaNcer to the
complaint mitde in th'a error.. 1 D. C. LARRAME,

Couderepdrt, Nov. It 3,305 tc Litleritt:
Administrator's Notice.w IItAEIRe Itttrp a,tteloonf oßnit,hoeuems-

township, deed, have lieen granted to the undendsti.
ed. notice is hereby given to i 1peierms italidded to
rmid estme to make immediate, payment, and persons
Laving claims agaimst lite eAtate afore-mid will present
them, duly authenticated, fur set:J.-mum..

L. E. McCAR.N.
Bingham, Nov. 4, ISOS. . lit

"A Complete Pietorial History of the
Times."

Thebest. cheapest, and most successful
Faintly. Paper in the itruiou."-

1

HARPEItS WEEKLY
SPLENDID>yY ILLUSTRATED_I Ie•Critical !..Ytzces of the Press.:

"The best finnity Perez piii,lished in the United'
tatei."—[Deis I...tidon Advertiser.
"The Monet. NM; SeAPIER of ourcountry--complete

in n'l the department, .ofan An e.r.can F.uni/y Paper
—flat per's Weekly has earned for itself a right to its ,
title'' A JOURNAL OF CIVILIZATION."—[NJ'.
Evening Post. I

"This paper furriishes the BEST ILLIIPERATIONS. OUT
future lio.terians trill enrich themselves out of liar.
fees Weekly lonir :.fter writers, painters •and pub-
liel.ers are turned to duet"—N. Y. Evangelist.

"A BECVSSity iv every household."—SnaresTranscript
"It is at once a Leading poli,ical and historical an-

nalist ofthe nation."—Phila. Press.
"The best of its class in America.' —Boston Traveler

witriz)s I=ILX3E3TIX4I:2OIV..
2.00E3.

The Publishers hare perfected a Eyntern of mulling
by which they can supply the IA auazine and Weekly
promptly to those who prefer to receive their period-
icsls directly front the Olney of Post-
masters rod others desirous of uettlnu up Clubs will
be sunplied with a handsomo Oct orlal Show-bill.

The postage, on Harper's Weekly is 20 ceols a year,
Which must he paid at the subset its:es post•office.

X.322.15;
7I.tI2I`ZA'S WEEKLY, 01Ili year $ OD

An Extra Copy ofelthbr tho WEF.K.IX Or MAGAZINE
kill he supplied gratin for every Club of Ftvn Sup.
•sczyntas at $-1 02 each, in one remittance; or Six
Con! es for $2O 00.

Bank Numbers can be supplied :it nnytime.
ThelAnueal Volumes of Harper's Weekly, in neat

cloth I,..inding, will be emt by express, free of expense,
for $7 each. A complete Set, comprising Eieht Vol-
umes, somt on receipt of cash at the rate of $5 25 percol , freight at ext en,e of purchaser. Address

.I2A.R.P.EIt S BROTitERS,
• Franklin Square, New York.

NEW FLORAL SKIRT.
F. S. OTIS'S

New, Novel, & Most Serviceable
LADIES' .H0(11" SKIRT,

NOW IN THE ,MARKET

This Skirt combinesthree of the greatest
inventions kno,cn in the manufacture of-[loop
Skirts, for which letters patent of the I3nited
States have been grivited.

Ist. It has a beautiful Patent Pad, which
doubly, protects the ends of the btistle springs
consisting of heavy Satin Jeans, neatly bound
with kid.

2nd. A .superidr patent clasp, uSed in
joining the springs together..

3rd.3rd. The springs nre fastened together by
means of this PAT CLASP, which possesses
Superior Strength:and Finish over all other
fastenings heretofore known or used.

The combination of inventions as applied
to this, the Floral Skirt, gives it the advan-
tage over all others, in Durability and Style,
out-wearing nny Oro common skirts.

Orders soliciied.l. Skirts will be delivered
aboard of any freight in N. Y. city free of
charge on receipt Of the Money.

Manufactured eiclusiveV by the
American Skirt Co.,

101; 01.1AN.GB STREET,
Brooklyn, N: Y.

For saleby A. MILLBII. & CO., 340 BroadWay,
N. Y., and b.q. the Trade generally.
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11.13.;.Turie Term-,
• , by her next:Wend, Ina, in the Common

DAN BARER',. ' • -} Plea-. of Potter coun
vs. - 1ty, :Libel in Divorce:

WILLIAM It. P,A.RISTI. JTo William it.Parish.,.
Respondent abovemanied. Please take pone,. that a
subpoena and atlas subpoena bavinu been leaned and
returned »ibil, you are hereby required to appear on
the that day 'of mit Court,the 18th day of Deceruber
next, to answer to the compiaint made in this case.

D. C. LARRADEE; Shit%
Coudersport, Nov.- 6, 1865 to

DIVORCE NOTICE.
BANES LYON, )No 108, June Tot inilB6s;in the

vs. } CommonPleas ofPotter county,
ELIZA L. LYON. )Libel `in Diroree. To Elizt L.
Lyon, Respondent altrive named. Please take notice
that a subpnetia :tilt] alias subpoena haying been issued
and returned nihil, you are hereby required:tonprigar
on the first day of neat Court, the 18th day ofDecem-
ber nest to answer to the complaint made in this case

IX C. LARRABEt, Shff.
Coddersport, Nov. 6,188,5 • to .

-r>rvorten NOTICE.
JAMES LOGUE, No. $9, June Term, 186.5, In the

tt CommonPlena of 'ottercalmly,
ELIZA LOGUE, jLibel in D vorce. ToEliza Lozue
Recpandent nbo're nnmed. Plense talze.toticc that n
subpoennro d shas subpDena tivintclDeen issued mid
raturned nib'', You are hereby required to appear on
the first day of}text Court, the day of D-cember
next, to sumer, to the complaint made in this case.

D. C. LARRABEE, Shff,
Coutlercport, Nov. 1865. tt: -

DIVORCE .NOTICR.
44TnEw youxas, No. 41. Dec. Term, 1805, in

ye .the CommonPleas of totter
FRANCES YOUNGS.

.
County, LIMA to Divorce.

Francei; Yotings. It espondott aborenanied. Ileaso
take noticci that a subpoena and alms r.ubpoena havingpeen lashed and ',turned nihil, yotiare hereby rennin
il to apar on the first day of next Court, the ISthIdqy of December nest, to answor to the. complaint

made in this case.. D. C. LAI-MABEE, Saff.
Coudersport, Nov. 0, 1805. to .

lUnquestinuably the best sustained work
of the kind in the World!

-

Harper's New Monthly Magazine.
.

( Critical Notices of Ike Press:
It is tii foremost 'Magazine of the day: The firenide

never hat it more del,glitfuleompanlon,nor the million
a mire enterprising friend, than Harper's' M%nine.---IMrtheilist Protestant. Midi-nom. eF

• rho mist popular scout A) in the worll.4):lTeir
Turk Obeerver.

lye rn6at refer fn terms of ettloov to tho high toneand varidd excellences of Harper's Magazine—a jour
eat with 9, monthly circulation ofabout 170,900 copies
—in whdola page+are to be found some ofthe eheie ,st
lightat ttgeneral reading of the day. We opfak of tins
wort: no :in evidence attic American ; and the
popularity It has acoulreA lo merited. Etch number
contahns!fully 144 pages of reading matter, appropri-
ately illtie:trated with gnod wood cute; and it combinesin Usti f Ahe racy monthly and the more philoSopbicallit:innerly; blended w;t It the boot features of the daily
journal.! It hoe great power In the dhsemlnathtn of
a love ofpure literature.—TsnasEn'spulde toAmer-
icon Idrftraturo. London.

The li,ltuncs bound constitute of themseires n libra-
ry of miiectlaneous reading such as cannot be found
fn the slime compass in any other publication tintilms
come underour notice.-['Boston Courier,

gatizr3swo:Fe.xmmixix.csivgEs.
.113468.

The Publishers have perfected a system ofmatting
by whichthey can supply the MAGAzucit and Wicattt.T
promptlyto those who reefer to tecerve.their periodteals directly front the office ofpubl,antion.

The pustarto -en Irarpet's Mauziee.is 24 cents n yearwhich must'be pala at the subscribers post-el:Lee.

ereac-ximess
ilutptit's livinzme, one year
An Rktm Cfmy ofeither the 'Affignsine or Weekly

will be supplied gratis far eye] y -club of Five See
sentuctis at 34,00 each, in one remittance ; or-Six Co--
pies for z-20,00. •

Back Numbers can :h.o supplied at ass time. •
A Complete :et, now comurking Thirty-ono Vol-umes; M • mat cloth bturling, will be sent by expre,s,

freight at-expense of purchaser, for 3.2 25 peryolumo.
Single volumes, by mail, plat paid. 31.00. (loth cases,
for biudiug, 59 cons,b}mult.,eo4•p-dd. Address

HARER 5:PBROTHERS. L.•
Fr:IIIMM Square, Nom-For k.

Whom Mity •Cdrie;ei•ii."-

MOORE'S RURAL' NEW YORKER
TIII leadittgand far largeSt cirenlating Agricultura

Horticultural, TA terari,', and Family Newspaper
in AMerica, has become so popular that various per.
sons'are defrauding the people of several States and!Cardtdas by pretending tobe claw:ling agents. Beware
Of all soch.strollers, for they nee sat lulling sharpers.
Th d Beret New Yorker has notraveling agent.—only
loco:1CM) Agents. The safestway to Securethepaper
Is ip remit directly to •t he publisher or join in a club
being formed by come ono yon know. 2WlText toyour local paper Tito Rural is the one to take, -but'r+mi't let a-stranger handle the subsCription money..
The •Rit fel Now Yorker lealarge and beautiful Double;
Qunrto Weekly 'printed end Illustrated in superior'
style. Compare Its Contents, Appearance, &a., with
anyptherjourondorennal or less price and decide upon
iteMerits. Volume XVII commences with Janl'6o,snahsnco Now is zee. TIME TO :'L'IMICRII3E. .Terroe,ln
Advance:: t3-a•year " less to clubs,-and liberal
Indueernentt (ineludine$lOOO In Cnah!Prizei,)to Club

.Specimens, Show-Bills.,..lnduaeoseuts
sent free on spplicathan. - - , -

.d.ddrers. ls .• D. itrooiee
DiovB,l6o 'fork
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3 Al. 5._,
AMERICAN HOTEL,

CORNER 4TH it WILLIAM STS ,

"WILLIAATSPORT;
L. & 0. MARTIN, .Proprietou,

, .

This Hotel has been much enlarged, refitted,
and otherwise improved, with excellent sta..
bling, making it inferior to none in
sport —Aug 19, '65

PACIFIC HOTEL,
170, 172, 17:1 & 176 GEEEWICH ST.,

(ONe SQUARE WEST OF BROADWAY.)
Betwecri Courtlapdt and .D4y Sireets,Xeto York.

JOHN PATTEN. Jt, ProPlietor•

MAE Pacific Rotel iS *ell and widely
known to the traveling public. The lo-

cation is especially suitable to merchants
and -business men; it is in close proxindity to
the business part of the City—is on the:, high-
way of Southern and Western travel—and
adjacent to all the principal Railroad and
Steamboat depots. •

The Pacific has liberal accommodation for
over 300 guests ; it is well furnished; and pos-
sesses every modern improvement for the
comfort and entertainment of its initiated.
The rooms aro spacious and well ventilated;
provided with gas and water; the attendance
is prompt and respectful; and the 'table is
generously provided with every delicacy of
the season. . •

The subscriber, who, for the past few years,
has been the lessee, is note sole proPrietor,
and inends to identify himself thotoughlx
with the interests of his house. Wilth long
experience as a hotel-keeper, he trusts, by
moderate charges and a liberal policy, to
maintain the favorable reptitation of ;the Pa-
cific Hotel. JOHN PATTEN, Ja.

1794. 2rd: 1794.
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF
NORTH • AMERICA,

PHILADELPHIA.
Oldest Instirce Company in America;

Cash Capital and Surplus, over
$1 1750,000.0-00.

SEVENTY-ONE Years Successful Business
Experience, with a reputation for integrity
end honorable dealing unsurpassed by any
similar institution.

LOSSES PAID, since organization, $l7;-
500,000.00, with .mt the deduction of a cent,
or a day's delay. I •

LIBERAL RATES for nil the safer classes
of property. Insurance of Dwellings and
Contents, a specialty.

BRICK or STONE Dwellings insured pe6-
petually, if desired, on terms of the greatest
economy and safety to the insured.

It is 'Wisdom and Economy to insn e in the
best Companies, and there is none better than
the old Insurance Co. of North
America.

Apply to M. W. MeALARNEY
Agent for Potter eoanty

AT
H. J. OLMSTED'S

Q "ONE can always be found the best o
1,..7 Cooking, Box and Parlor

0. V E S
Also. TIN and SHEET .IRON WARE, POTS,

KETTLES, SPIDERS, SCOTCH HOWLS,
FRYING-PANS, SAP-PANS, and CAULD-
RONS. Also,

L Agricultural Implements.
such as PLOWS, SCRAPERS, CULTIVA-
TORS, C,ORN-SHELLERS, HORSE-RAKES,
DOG-POWERS, sm.

I HIS WORK.
.

is 101 made and . the material good. Good
arid 'substantial EAVES-TROUGHS putup in
:lay part of the,Cottnty—Terms easy. Ready
Pay of all kinds, including Cash, seldom
refused. . •:

'Store on math Street opposito the Old Court
Hnuse, Couderaport. Aug. 1, lap.- -po

WAGON SHOP !

HE subscriber having located in Lewis-
vile is prepared to do alt, kinds ofwork

his line, on short notice and in the best
manner.

1 J Making and Repairing
ofall kinds. lam enabled by the nid'of ma-
cbinery,•to do work in the wagon-line better
and cheaper than any other establishment in
the 'county. I am. also .prepared to. make
DOFFINS. - EDSON HYDE.

Ulyises, Penn'a, Dec.•l, 1864

PUTNAM:
iothes Wringer

ill wring anythirig front a. aiiigio Thread to
Bedrgailt. • •'•

PRICES : $ 5:50, 06.00,1w<1 $B.Ol

P. A. Stebbins 14,..P
gents for Poiter county.—Jan 2:15, lepa

$4 00
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The is Over
111
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TOn...pifferorit..Doptitnieotsr
THE MAMMOTH EMPIRE
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So that while others are marlt:lng up, we shall

silovE OFF ,trE, , r•<, GooDg
Are now ready for wholesaleing and retailing. The first department is &lied with

DRY GOODS, READY-NIADE CLOTHING, BOOTS,-SHOES,
CROCKERY, YANKEE NOTIONS, &C.

Nos. 2. & 3, Wholesale anelletail

Flour, Feed, Pork, Groceries, &

Give na a call and save Fifty, per Cent. We return you our thanks for your liberalpat
age for the past year, and shall contiwie to sell

AS CHEAP AS EVER.

Wellsville, N. Y., Oct. 24,`1865
C. H. SIMMONS.

Pro Bono Publico
P. As STE !BINS & Co.
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He.444.0ter5..f0::;-;4njaiOSl

FIRST FALL OPENING!
Elegant Se•asonablepress Ggado

THI. o.li-fv01.1 aAR WIWELE FULL !

Dtes.....d Cloak Trimmings
, ri • r, 1 # ,i, rl . ,r -t., , i 11t 1 , 1,, , A I.„_,
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MAMMOTH STOCK OF

3E3C,C,IMP CSC" 01:11.C3081
The Proprietors of the POPULAR COlllllll STOTIE are,

determined to supply this market! with the best quality of
DRY-GOODS,' HATS & CAPS, HARDWARE, DRUGS, PAIN TSr

OILS, VARNISHES, AND PATIENT MEDICINES.
IFLOURI FEED(ilit PROVISIONS

P. A. ST BINS +34-o_o6
October, 1865
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